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WHO IS THE GREATEST BASEBALL PLAYER?LLOYD'S INSURE

i

7 AGAINST JJ TELEPHONE IS

BRYAN

English Company Writes Pol
lcles on Business Which

Would Slump

4

New York, July 20. Under the new
anil-betti- law in this state record
lug beta ou an election is as great a
crime and may be visited with as
dire punishment as recording bets on
the race track; but London Lloyds
'Will write Insurance against the elec
tion of Bryan.

The policy Is of the form some
limes loose.y di scribed as a wager or
honor policy, and while it may not be
eniorcible at law, the standing of the
Lloyds brokers gives the beltor ample
protection against any welching on
the part of the broker. The taking
of such policies in large numbers
practically opened the betting on the
presidential election of this year. In
the morning the premium or odds
vaj 8 V4 to 1 against Bryan. At the
close the odds went down to 6 94 to
1 against.

The new method of election betting
owes its origin to a manufacturer,
who felt very confident of a sharp re- -
vlval of business following the elec
tion of Taft and was eager to run hie
plant at full capacity in the months
preceding the election if only he could
protect himself against the contin-
gency of Bryan's success. In this
predicament the manufacturer went
to the firm of insurance brokers in
this city and asked them for a policy
insuring his business against Bryan's
election. They cabled for terms and
Lloyds brokers offered to write the
policy at 10 V per cent. The offer
was accepted and Insurance to the
amount of more than 100,000 was
taken at the quotation named. The
manufacturer will put all hands to
work Immediately.

Wall street brokers and stock mar-
ket operators, hearing of the policy
taken by the manufacturer, applied
for policies in large numbers. (Some
of them wanted the policies as a hedge
on purchases of stock, fearing a
break in the stock market In the
event of Bryan's election. Others con-
sidered the odds inviting at this stage
of the campaign and took policies as
a pure wager, either for the reason
that there was a good long chance
speculation, or in the expectation Of
hedging profitably on later campaign
dealing. The amount thus haxarded
was variously estimated. A cablegram
to one prominent Insurance firm put
the aggregation at 1250,000. This
was the minimum estimate. The
maximum, including offers not yet
accepted, was $1,500,000.
WAU the Insurance brokers Interested

In the election wager policies insisted
that the policy holders ran no risk of
prosecution under the anti-betti-

laws of this state. The contract, they
said, was made In London, and was
not amenable to New York criminal
statutes. They expect a lively bus!
ness In election policies between now
and the first Tuesday In November,
and have made arrangements whereby
a transaction can be closed in less
than fifteen minutes. They guaran
tee that payment will be made within
twenty-fou- r hours after the determl
nation of the result of the election
Up to the present t'me no policies
have been written against the elec
tion of Taft nor have, any applica
tions for such policies been made.

HAVE NO POLIUCS AT

THE NAVY YARD

President ICpli- - to Kcijutfet
I nioiM lor Further

of

New York, July 20. District 15 of
New York a.id vicin.ty of the Inter
national Asoeiatluu of Machinists has
received tiie following reply from the
navy department to a letter sent on
its behuif to President Koosevelt in
reference to the notice at the. Brook-
lyn navy yard that the employes
there w ho take an active part ln poll
tics will be discharged, to which the
union had objected:

"The president has referred to this
department your letter requesting to
be advised as to what constituted tak
Ing an active part in politics In vio
lation of the civil service rules.

"By executive order of June 15,
1907, seition 1 of rule 1 of the civil
service ru.es was amended to read
as follows:

" 'No person in the civil service
shall use his official authority or in-

fluence for the purpose of interfering
with an election or affecting the re
suit thereof. Persons who, by the
provisions of these rules, are in the
competitive classified civil service,
while retaining the right to vote as
they pl ase, and to express privately
their opinions on all political su'o
Jccts. snail take no active part in
politic or political campaigns.'

"At the request of the Civil Ser
vice- - commission, the department, tin
der d lie of May 14. ltfus, issued In
structions to the effect that laborers
and mechanics at navy yards and na
val M ations will be subject to d i
charsfc for political activities In the
same manner as competitive classified
employes."

Take a Vacation.
Now Is the time to take a vacation,

get out Into the woods, fields and
mountains and visit the seashore, but
do not forget to take a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-

arrhoea Remedy along with you. It
Is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains
or steamships. It Is too much of
risk for anyone to leave home on a
Journey without It. For als by all

'gists.

TY COBB AT BAT.
One question the fans of the whole

country always like to talk over who
U the greatest ball player?

Not the greatest batter, the great
est fielder, or the greatest base run- -
ner. but, taking all departments of
play and throwing them In together,
who excels above all others, day In
and day, whose work does more than
any other man's In winning games?

Lajole used to be "it." Ills only
rival was Hans Wagner, and unpreju
diced critics In the National league
admitted that the graceful French
man had something on the stocky
German as an player.

Up to a couple of years ago, there

TO DECREASE

RAILROAD

WRECKS

Many New Devices Will be
Tested In Effort to Prevent

Numerous Accidents

Washington July 20. Aroused to
action by the heavy toll of death col-
lected each year by the railroads of
the country, the Interstate commerce
commission Is about to begin a vig-
orous campaign to make railroad
travel safer. The initial experiment
In this direction will be made before
the close of the month. It Is expect-
ed. It is hoped that the results of
the crusade thus begun will show a
decreased loss of life and fewer In-

juries In wrecks.
The tests to be made will be under-

taken by the block signal and tra.n
control board, which was authorized
by Congress, March 4, 1907. and ap.
pointed by the commission four
months later. The members of the I

board are Mortimer E. Clay, chair
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HANH WAGNER.

was no doubt of Lajote's supremacy.
Not only was he the most' wonderful
fielder ever seen, but he lined
the ball after day, with a

made him terror toevery pitcher he faced. hiscareer In Philadelphia and ln his
early years with Cleveland, he was

"slugger" comparable only to Ed
Delehanty.

But the Lajole of today Is not theLajole of He has slowed up
on the bases, his errors are
frequent, and he no longer pushes
the ball out on line he used to.
Managerial worries have reduced

marvelous player to the level of
the ordinary topnotchers ln the

inatlon Into the manufacture of steel
to determine whether the break,

cause many disastrous
wrecks are to construc-
tion or to the wear tear of
travel.

It has been charged the steel
entering Into railroad rails was not of
the right grade, although such was
supposed to be the case. Allegations
have been an Investigation

show as great a fraud on the
railroads as was charged against the
steel company that furnished the
government "blow hole" armor
tor the ships of the navy. Nothing
has been done toward making such
an investigation, although the ques-
tion is one vitally affects the
safety of the American people and Is
of relative Importance than the
armor plate problem,

W. P. Borland, secretary of the
board, that the steel investiga-
tions would be taken up also and
prosecuted vigorously. The board wilt

the inventors of apparatus
as appears worthy to the
equipment of track with It. so
a test be undertaken. No com-
putation has been made as to the cost
that be saddled on the

of the country ir satisfactory
safety Is discovered. The
board's have not been far
udvanced as this. It is not doubted,
however, that Congress would be
forced to pass law compelling the
equipment of all Interstate transpor-
tation companies safety
device, for public pressure
force an action.

In this event the cost to the ran- -
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How's Tills?
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WALUl.VO. KI.VAAN ft MAKV1N.

holesale t rugi-.ti- . I u!c.'r o..
Hall s Catarrh Cure is

acting directly upon the and
mueouB aurracea me system. Testlparatus designed to prevent wrecks nionlals free. ibc Der bottla.

collision. This extension of ac- - --"ukkii
form
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j Hall s rauilly Pills for

CONTAINS
Un iirinmfi-ix-r

Medicines containing Mercurv are often civen tn ncKnm i.fTer,'., .;,
Contagious Wok1 Poison, so powerful is the action this drug that itfrequently removes the symptoms in a short while, and shuts the diseaseup in the system to do greater damage to the delicate internal members.

hen. however, the treatment left off, the disease always returns, thepatient.finds that his health been injured by this powerful mineral,
be is often left with weak disturbed digestion, mercurial rheuma-tism, etc. The of S. S. S. is entirely different. It contains noMercury, nor any other harmful drncr hut
cleansing roots herbs. It Contagious Wood l'oisoti by removing
the virus from the It searches ..o;..t f'i,

does not leave the least trace for future outbreaks. S. S. S.. in
addition to curing the disease, builds up strengthens every part ofbody. Its fine tonic effects tone up the stomach ami digestion, improve theappetite and regulate the entire system. Home treatment book containingvaluable information about the different stages the disease any
medical advice desired free to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

American league.
Hans Wagner has had no worries,

managerial or otherwise, to pull him
down. He plays ball. He
still a mighty slugger, a star fielder
a terror on the bases. He wanted to
quit playing last spring but so grea
was the outcry from all baseballdom
and so much did his loss mean to
the Pittsburg (Mm. that Barney Drey
fuss, president of the club, person
ally went to Wagner and besought
him to stick. He did, and he Is play
ing the game of his life.

Meanwhile, ln the American league,
has arisen ft new star one that will
be shining brightly when that of the
mighty Wagner has set. Today It
Is a question which Is the more bril

Wagner or Cobb.
Ty Cobb, demon batsman, demon

base runner and wonderful fielder of
the Detroit Americans, Is only 22
years old. He is the fastest man
In the American league. He s hit
ting at a terrific clip. He Is as grace.
ful as a deer arid as strong as a
tie was a sensation last year, he Is a
marvel now.

Between Hans and Ty Cobb there
Is little to choose. Their hitting,
their running, their fielding, are
about two drawbacks has

a quick temper, and a tend-
ency to "swelled head." Sometimes
he Is reckless on the bases and makes
a fool of himself.

If he can eliminate these faults and
takes rare of himself, nothing can
stop Cobb from being the undoubted
slur of the baseball firmament,
In the next two or three years.

SENATOR

BRYAN'S DEFEAT

Plait Says Neliraskaii Is ;rcJet Po
litical llosa but luilo Dou't,

Want tu Kxhuiicjii
Willi Him,

New York, July 20. When Senator
Thomas Collier Piatt celebrated his
seventy-fift- h birthday anniversary at
Woodmere, L. I., he made his small
circle of guests sit up and gasp.
Decked out In a creased blue suit, a
good sized diamond lighting up a
green tie, and with an American
Beauty rose blushing his lapel,
ore, gets a fairly accurate of
the senator looked.

A crimson glow of late health
showed In wrinkled cheek, and a
merry sparkle appeared in his deep
set eyes a the senator sat back
In his chair and predicted lie and
t'enator Depew 'would run in the old
age rtekes for the history of New
York volities and pass the century
mark under wraps.

The senator said that when his term
expired on March 4 he would not oe
a candidate renominating

When asked as to what he believed
President Roosevelt's ambitions were
in th!s direction Senator Piatt said:

"I don't believe that Mr. Koosevelt
wishes to be senator. I wouldn't ln
his place. If I could go hunting In
Africa, as he wilj, I wouldn't wish to
be senator, either, or anything else.
Ha! ha! I guess not.
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MAYBE INDIAN CORN

CAUSES LEPROSY

American knt Makes Is,s,,ery
While Jnvc-- Anting Disttue

in Ituly,

Milan, Italy, July 20. An American
physician, James Woods llabcock, su-
perintendent of the state hospital for
the Insane in Co umbla, 8. C, has
succeeded In soiviug the question
which has been under Investigation
for a long time as to whether the dls--
asrt pellagra, common among thepeasants in Ita.v aim the south

Kuropo, ex'su in the United Htates.
Dr. l'aleock, In has been aided In
his researches by the Italian author-
ities, has proved that the Italian pel-lig- ra

and a disease common In the
southern states luivlng almost Iden-
tical symptoms, are one and the
same.

The disease pel'.igra, which Is also
called Italian leprosy, Alpine scurvy
and Asturlan rose, is accompanied by
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reddening ot the skin and aome-- l
time a hypertrophy of the skin and
marked mental symptom, and It U
said to be caused by poisonous maize i

taken as a food. The Importance of
Dr. Babcock's discovery can be under
stood when the extent of the con
sumption of Indian corn in the south-
ern states is considered. Corn la the
staple diet among the negroes and
is also largely eaten by the white.

According to Dr. Bubcock pellagra
was unknown ln the United States un
til after the Importation, following
the Civil war, of Immature and un-
sound corn. It Is believed this dis-
covery may lead to government In
spection of com.

WIIKX II EU DACK ACHES

Woman Finds All Her Energy and
' Ambition Slipping Away.

Albuquerque women knuw how th
aches and pains that come when the
kidneys fall make life a burden.
liackache, hip pains, headaches, dli- -
y speus, distressing urinary troubles,

all tell of sick kidneys and warn von
of the stealthy approach of diabetes
nropsy and Ilrlght'a disease: Doan's
Kidney Pills permanently cure aU
these disorders. Here's proof of It hi

n AlbuqueriUe woman's words:
Mrs. L. J. Curd, living at 419

South Thlr.j street. Albuquerque, N.
M., says: "I suffered more or less
from pains In my back for loha
time, and when I would over exert
myself or take cold, I suffered ee- -
erely. That this trouble was due to

Kidney disease I had no doubt; In
fact. I believe it was hereditary In
my cace, as my father died with
Rrlght's disease. About a yar ago
Doan's Kidney Pills were brought to
my attention, and taking them for
a short time was absolutely re.
Ileved of the pain In my bnck and
felt better In every way. The merits
of Doan's Kidney Pills were so
plainly demonstrated to me that I can
with pleasure and confidence recom-
mend them to others."

For sale by all dealers. Price 80c.
Poster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo. New
York, sole agents for the United
Sta'es.

Remember the name Doan's and
tak no other. 3j

Very Serious
It is a very serious matter to ask

for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying
to be careful to get the genuine

Black-draug- ht

Uver Medicine
The reputation of this old, relia

ble medicine, lor constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble. Is firm
ly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the fa-

vorite liver powder, with a larger
uv iuu mu owers comDincu.
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ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?

Do you know that people arc almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuqueraue, and now?
An ad like this

YOU

FOR KENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

ntoninoiiwitoinMMotoii
Convenience - Comfort - Security

The telephone make the
duties lighter, the cares leaa
and the worrlea fewer.

The
your life
and homa.

TOU NEED A HONE IN TOUR HOUI

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
mmw mcmcmnmcmomcimrmomomc) m n

D. Eakln. President
Qloml, Vice President

telephone arervs
health, prolongs yomr

protects your

TELEP

Chaa. Mellnt, Secretary
O. Bacbecnl. Treasure: .

Consolidated Liquor Company
Baeoessore t

MELIM EAKIX. au.1 HtCIIKTHJ GIOM
TI.aT OKALKR IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kp ivtrytblag la ttoek It outfit tbtmost fastidious bar eomplsto

Hate Ikwi appoints! exclusive airt-u- In Hie Southwest for Jos. aSdillts m. and St. touts A. 11. c.
Hirer W. IL Mc Umyef. rVdar Ilr.n.k. UuU HmStTttTIMonarch. am oUier liranils of wlilsViee loo numerous to atrntUm

WE ARE NOT COMltHWDClta
f"'"11, ,h atralfrht article s rceivJ from, the eastand breweries In tn United Spates, call and lnsoietour Stock and prices, or wrl s tot Illustrated Catalecue and PrteeList. Issued to dealers only
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